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ABSTRACT 
 

     Despite the relatively low magnitude of the earthquakes in South Korea, the 
failure of nonstructural elements including cladding stone caused significant economic 
loss. In the present study, a shaking table test was performed for a stone panel with 
dowel pin connection, to investigate seismic demand as well as seismic capacity of 
dimension stone cladding. The major test parameters include drilled hole diameter (5, 6, 
and 7 mm), presence of insulator, presence of supporter, and epoxy plastering. 
Addressing effects of test parameters, design and/or specification recommendation was 
proposed for a stone panel with dowel pin connection. 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 

In South Korea, two earthquakes (M5.8 in 2017, and M5.4 in 2016) recently 
occurred near the downtown of cities in the southeastern region. Despite the relatively 
low magnitude of the earthquakes, the failure of nonstructural elements, such as 
cladding stone, cladding masonry, and masonry partitions, caused significant economic 
loss. Further, such nonstructural element failure can cause human casualties. 

Natural stone panels are frequently used for the external cladding of buildings 
(Camposinhos, 2014). In a mechanical anchorage method, generally, stone panels are 
vertically connected by stainless steel pins that are inserted into drilled holes prepared 
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in the top and bottom edges of the stone panels (Figs. 1 and 2). The pins are laterally 
connected to a back-up wall by an anchorage system with mechanical connectors. The 
connection steel has a complex configuration to accommodate vertical and lateral 
construction tolerances. The gravity load of the stone panels is directly supported by 
the cantilever action of the connection steel. The lateral load (wind and earthquake 
loads) applied to the stone panels is transmitted to the connection steel and anchorage 
through the pins inserted into the holes in the stone edges. 

Several pullout tests (or direct shear tests) (West & Heinlein 2000), (Pires et al. 
2012), (Baek et al. 2021) were performed to investigate the capacity of the dimension 
stone panels with pin connection. However, under actual earthquake excitation, seismic 
demand of the nonstructural elements, as well as seismic capacity, needs to be 
considered. Further, behavior of the pin connection system can be affected by the 
interaction between the structure and nonstructural elements. In actual building under 
earthquake load, more importantly, multiple layers of the stone cladding may degrade 
the strength of pin connection. Thus, a shaking table test on the stone panel with dowel 
pin connection can ideally simulate the actual response of the structure-to-nonstructural 
elements interaction. 

In the present study, a shaking table test was performed for a stone panel with 
dowel pin connection, to investigate seismic demand as well as seismic capacity of 
dimension stone cladding. The major test parameters include drilled hole diameter (5, 6, 
and 7 mm), presence of insulator, presence of supporter, and epoxy plastering. On the 
basis of the seismic capacity and demand, validity of the current design standard was 
verified. Addressing effects of test parameters, design and/or specification 
recommendation was proposed for a stone panel with dowel pin connection. 
 
2. TEST PLAN 
 

2.1 Test Specimens 
     Figure 3 shows the configuration and details of test specimens used in the 
present study. Considering the actual test conditions under earthquake excitation, two 
strong RC tubes (RC A and RC B) were fabricated to simulate a structural element. In 
the structure, a RC foundation (3,500 mm [length] × 3,500 mm [width] × 400 mm 
[thickness]) was placed (Fig. 3(a)). On the RC foundation, four adjoining RC walls 
(2,500 mm [length] × 2,700 mm [height] × 150 mm [thickness]) were placed to simulate 
back-up walls (i.e., structural element). On the face of the back-up walls, stone panels 
were connected using the dowel pin connection that were installed between the wall 
and panel (Fig. 3(b)). The anchorage consists of the dowel pin (pin  diameter =  4 
mm and length = 50 mm), adjustable plate, L-type angle, and anchor (Fig. 3(e)). For 
dowel pin, a stainless steel material commonly used in Korea (STS 304) was used.  

The size of the stone panel was 1,000 mm (stone length) × 600 mm (stone height) 
× 30 mm (stone thickness) (Figs. 3(a) and 1(b)). In each face of the walls, six stone 
panels [2 bays × 3 stories of stone panels] were installed (Fig. 3(a)). The dowel pin and 
anchorages were located at quarter points of the stone panel length. Thus, the distance 
between the two dowel pin anchorages was 500 mm (Fig. 3(a)). 
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Fig. 1 – Details of dimension stone anchorage system without insulator  
(Redrawn, Baek et al. 2021) 

 

 
Fig. 2 – Details of dimension stone anchorage system with insulator 

(Redrawn, Baek et al. 2021) 
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Fig. 3 – Configuration and details of test specimens 
 
     2.2 Test parameters 
     For each bay, different parameter was used: i.e., stone panels at the same bay 
were identical. A total of 10 panel specimens were prepared for shaking table test (Fig. 
1 and Table 1). In the test specimen name (Table 1), the first number, 5, 6, or 7 
followed by H, refers to the pre-drilled hole diameter (mm). An oversized hole diameter 
may cause excessive deformation of the dowel pin and stress concentration, 
deteriorating the structural capacity of the connection. The following letters, if present, 
indicates the presence of each parameter: E (epoxy plastering), I (150 mm thick 
insulator), and S (a shoe type supporter). Epoxy plastering (E) is conventionally used at 
the location of dowel pins, to fix the location of the stone panels by using epoxy 
adhesion. Insulator (I) is used between the dimension stones and the back-up structure 
for insulation (Figs. 3(c) and 3(f)). When insulator is used, supporters (S) are generally 
accompanied to sustain larger flexural moment due to the longer flexural arm. For 
example, Specimen H5-I-C represents a side connected stone panel with insulator and 
without supporter and epoxy plastering. A 30 mm thick Pocheon stone panel was used, 
which is commonly considered as the minimum thickness of the stone panel cladding in 
actual practice (Camposinhos, 2014). 
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2.3 Input Motions 
To reproduce gradually increasing earthquake shaking intensities, artificial 

earthquake records were created based on a historical earthquake record (Pohang 
earthquake in 2017, M 5.2) that occurred in southeastern region of South Korea. The 
target design response spectrum are Z = 0.11 (Seismic Region I), average return 
period = 2,400 year, seismic hazard factor I = 2.0, effective horizontal ground 
acceleration S = 0.22 g. According to KDS 17 10 00 and KDS 41 17 00, the ground 
classified as S3 was used for the target design response spectrum (Fig. 4). The historic 
earthquake records in X- and Y-axes were amplified so as to fit with the target design 
spectrum. Table 2 shows the loading plan for the shaking table test. Except for the 
period searching step (pre-step), the peak ground acceleration (PGA) was linearly 
increased by 0.292 g in each step. Thus, the PGA to the minimum expected 
acceleration was also linearly increased. 

 
Fig. 4 – Design and response spectral acceleration for shaking table test  
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2.4 Test Procedure and Instrumentation 
Figure 5 shows the test set-up and instrumentation for the shaking table testing. 

The RC structure was fixed to a shaking table in the laboratory (Fig. 5(a)). The planed 
ground motions were inserted to the shaking table according to the loading plan as 
shown in Table 2. Figure 5(a) also shows the locations of accelerometers installed for 
measurement. One accelerometer on the RC foundation, and the others on the inner 
surface of the RC wall corresponding to the centroid of the cladding panels were 
attached. 

 

 

Fig. 5 – Test set-up and instrumentation 
 

Table 2 – Loading plan for shaking table test. 

Step Pre-step 1 Pre-step 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Input PGA1, g 
Period 

searching 
0.292 

Period 

searching 
0.584 0.876 1.168 1.460 1.752 2.044 2.336 

PGA to 

expected 

acceleration at 

failure2, % 

White 

noise 
5 

White 

noise 
10 15 20 25 30 35 40 

Notes: 1Peak ground acceleration. 2The expected acceleration at failure was estimated based on the 

shear failure of stone panel. 
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3. TEST RESULTS 
 

The stone panels without insulator (Specimens H5, H6-E, H7, H7-E) were 
robustly attached to the RC wall until the final excitation step (Step 8, PGA = 2.336 g) 
and any vertical displacement was not observed. The hole size (hole diameter of 5, 6, 
and 7 mm) or use of epoxy plastering at the anchorage did not affect the failure mode. 

On the other hand, in the stone panels with the insulator between the wall and 
stone panel, but without the supporters penetrating the insulator (Specimens H5-I and 
H7-I), large vertical displacement occurred at initial excitation step (Fig. 6(b), Step 3, 
PGA = 0.438 g). Due to the low axial stiffness of the insulator, the L-type angle 
attached to the insulator was rotated by the bending moment transferred from the stone 
gravity load, penetrating the bottom surface of the insulator (Fig. 6(d)). The failure 
mode of Specimen H7-I-E with the epoxy plastering in addition to the insulator 
installation was almost the same as that of Specimens H5-I and H7-I with only insulator 
installation, which indicates that the use of epoxy plastering did not significantly prevent 
the L-type angle from rotating and penetrating through the insulator.  

 

 
Fig. 6 –Failure mode of Specimen H5-I 

 
Despite installed at the surface of the insulator, the stone panels were intact with 

the RC walls using the supporters (H5-I-S and H7-I-S) until the final excitation step 
(Step 8, PGA = 2.336 g) like Specimens H5, H6-E, H7, H7-E without the insulator and 
supporters. This result shows that adequate detailed supporters can prevent excessive 
vertical deformation for the use of the insulator.  

Table 3 summarizes the failure mode of the stone panels with respect to each 
test parameter and the corresponding acceleration measured at the failure during the 
shaking table test. 
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4. DESIGN RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

The seismic demand is smaller than the seismic capacity in stone-pin connections 
with common details attached in general apartment buildings. However, due to bi-
directional excitation, the pin escaping failure from the hole preceded out-of-plane 
shear failure (stone breaking failure). Particularly, in the case of panels with insulator 
and without supporter (Acceleration at failure of 0.102 to 0.730 g), cautions are required 
against stone failing, and improvement for the connection details would be more 
effective to prevent pin escaping failure.  

 
Table 3 –Test parameters and results of shaking table test. 

Notes: 1Presence or Absence of insulator between the wall and stone panel, supporter penetrating the 

insulator, or epoxy plastering in predrilled hole in the stone, 1 mm = 0.0394 in, 1 kN = 0.225 kip. 

 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
 
To simulate the seismic demand and seismic capacity of dimension stone cladding, 
shaking table tests were performed for stone panels attached to tubular RC walls. A 

Specimen 

Hole 

diameter, 

mm 

Insulator 

(Y/N)1 

Supporters 

(Y/N)1 

Epoxy 

(Y/N)1 

Acceleration 

at failure, g 

(step) 

Failure mode 

H5 5 N N N - - 

H6-E 6 N N Y - - 

H7 7 N N N 1.168 (8) 
Stone failure at upper height 

No stone falling 

H7-E 7 N N Y - - 

H5-I 5 Y N N 0.584 (4) 
Stone falling after upper pin 

escaped from anchor system 

H7-I 7 Y N N 0.730 (5) 
Stone falling after upper pin 

escaped from anchor system 

H7-I-E 7 Y N Y 0.102 (7) 
Stone falling after upper pin 

escaped from anchor system 

H5-I-S 5 Y Y N 1.460 (10) 
Stone falling after upper pin 

escaped from anchor system 

H7-I-S 7 Y Y N 1.752 (11) 
Stone falling after upper and bottom 

pin escaped from anchor system 

H7-I-S-E 7 Y Y Y 1.168 (8) 
Stone failure at upper height 

No stone falling 
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total of 10 combination of panels were used considering the major parameters for 
construction of dimension stone claddings: drilled hole diameter for dowel pin 
connection, use of insulator, support, and epoxy treatment for the stone panels. 
The major findings of the shaking table test are summarized as follow: 

1. The stone panels without insulator (Specimens H5, H6-E, H7, H7-E) were 
robustly attached to the RC wall until the final excitation step (PGA = 2.336 g) 
and any vertical displacement was not observed.  

2. The hole size (hole diameter of 5, 6, and 7 mm) or use of epoxy plastering at the 
anchorage did not affect the failure mode. 

3. In the stone panels with the insulator and without the supporters penetrating the 
insulator, large vertical displacement occurred from early excitation step. The 
use of epoxy plastering did not significantly prevent the large vertical 
displacement of the stone panels with the insulator.  

4. Despite the insulator being installed between the RC wall and stone panel, the 
use of the shoe type supporters (H5-I-S and H7-I-S) significantly increased the 
seismic capacity up to that of the stone panels without insulator. This result 
shows that adequate detailed supporters can prevent excessive vertical 
deformation for the use of the insulator.  

5. Due to bi-directional excitation, the pin escaping failure from the hole preceded 
out-of-plane shear failure. In the case of panels with insulator and without 
supporter, cautions are required against stone failing, and improvement for the 
connection details would be effective to prevent pin escaping failure.  
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